
 

Head Coach’s Report 

The excitement is building!  With 3 weeks left til our lacrosse season officially 

opens I love the commitment and passion I am already seeing from our return-

ing and new players!  Continuing on Tuesdays, the seniors and returning jv 

varsity players have put together an excellent practice plan to get everyone 

ready for the first official day of the season on Monday, February 23
rd

 (thank 

you booster club for paying for our indoor field use!).  Our target this year 

(besides the stickwork, shooting, defense, transitions and everything else la-

crosse) will be a shared vision, focus and accountability.  Our shared vision 

includes not only keeping our eye on the prize (States!) but moving through 

each day with a focus on building trust, commitment and teamwork; being ac-

countable not only for our own performance on and off the field (no excuses!) 

but also accountable to our teammates.  The coaches are excited and ready to 

get to work and we look forward to seeing everyone on the lacrosse field!   

Coach Elizabeth McCormick  

 

Physicals are to be on file by first day of practice 

February 2015 

 

Jackson Ladies Lacrosse Newsle�er 

St Patrick’s Day Party and Reverse Raffle 

This year’s St Patrick’s Day Party will be at our new location. St Nikola  Mace-
doian Orthodox Church at 5305 Massillon Road. For the past three years, the 
booster club has held our major fundraiser, this helps provide the funds need-
ed for all three age groups of our lacrosse program. 

March 14 2015 is that 1 day of the year that a group of parents can come to-
gether and make something special happen for their daughters.  

We don't ask much of our parents for fundraising-we just want a little commit-
ment from everyone to make this THE BIGGEST ST PATTYS DAY PARTY IN 
JACKSON. So sell those tickets-create that basket and find that amazing item 
for the live auction. Don't be shy if you want to help your RR committee in plan-
ning this years event .  

 

 

 

 



 

Youth Coach’s Report 

As we are slowly ramping up our youth season (even slower thanks to Mother 
Nature!), here are some things that can be done to ease you back into la-
crosse. 
 

The ability to use both right and left hands in lacrosse is a skill that will be val-
ued up through the highest levels of play, and is one that we start to practice 
right away. As we get our season going, start using your non-dominant hand 
for daily activities to begin to get comfortable using this hand.  For example, try 
using your non-dominant hand while writing homework, brushing teeth, comb-
ing hair, drinking water, buttering toast and opening doors.   
WALL BALL!  Stick skills are the foundation of every great lacrosse player, and 
wall ball is a great way to practice. If you have a sturdy wall at home and your 
parents allow, or a ride to the brick wall at the middle school, you should prac-
tice wall ball EVERY. DAY.  All it takes is 20 minutes, your stick and a ball. 
The more comfortable you become with wall ball, the better your skills will be 
on the field and as you grow as a player. 

Middle School Coach’s Report 

The middle school team is off to a great start this season! We have been work-
ing stick skills, communication and footwork at the dome as well as doing our 
conditioning at MMA Fit! The girls are doing great and pushing themselves to 
become better every week! I encourage everyone to keep working on cradling, 
switching hands and wrist flicks at home!  

Keep up the good work everyone! 

"You and your opponent want the same thing. 
The only thing that matters is who works the 
hardest for it." 

 

“Got your 6” 



 

440 Training Tip 

Single Leg Training  

Our bodies are complex motor organisms.  There are many different roles that 
decide what hand we will write with, what foot we will kick with, and jump off of.  
Over time with how we develop it is rare to be completely equal throughout our 
bodies when it comes to musculature.  Think about it for a second- If you 
would like a live show throw a ball with your weak hand or kick a ball with your 
weak foot-  It gets ugly unless you have been practicing using both feet/arms 
equally.  Our brains have been trained for years with “one sided” repetition.  
There is nothing wrong with this approach I just want to portray the counter 
effects: Right handed throwers will develop a stronger Abdominal wall on their 
left side because of the rotation needed to throw.  When it comes to kicking or 
jumping we naturally will take off of or kick with one foot.  Over time one leg 
becomes stronger, more stable, and generally less flexible. Also the actual calf 
muscle can become bigger than the other over time as well.  

Youth Coach’s Report con’t 

Here is a sample wall ball routine: 
 

Right hand throw/catch (vary distance from wall, only one cradle between 
throws)  
Left hand throw/catch 

Throw right, catch left 
Throw left, catch right 
Behind the back 

Run the wall – throw/catch ball as you run along the wall. When you reach the 
end, turn around and repeat using opposite hand 

 

REMINDERS: 
Youth is not practicing Sunday, February 15 due to the long Presidents 

Day weekend. 
Registration forms/fees are due to Coach Terri by February 20. 
 

Go Bears! 
Coach Terri 

 

“Failure is not 

an Option” 



 

Important Dates 

Physicals are to be on file by first day of practice 

February 23  First Practice 

February 25  Meet the Team 

March 1  Drug & Alcohol Meeting 

March 14   Kent Scrimmage 

March 26  Picture Day 

March 26  Charlotte trip payment due 

March 29  Charlotte Spring Break Trip 

 

440 Training Tip  Con’t 

Single leg training changes many scenarios and will show the decencies of our 
bodies.  Verticals, broad jumps, and treadmill pushes are tests that can be per-
formed to show the differences.  Using the vertical as an example; let’s say the 
left legs jumps 10 inches and the right jumps 8 inches.  What we can gather a 
couple different things from this test.   The right leg is obviously not as strong 
but why and how can we fix it?  The right leg can trained in a variety of ways; 
Balance training- the proprioception of this leg is less most likely.  Muscle acti-
vation- this coincides with balance training but it is deeper because we have to 
create a better neural connection between the muscle and brain.  This will fur-
ther activate the other muscle fibers that do not “fire” as well as the other leg.  
Muscle strength- completing an extra rep or even extra set with our weak side.   

When it comes to running think about which leg over compensates and ask 
yourself which leg is more likely to come up with a strain?  If our weaknesses 
become our strengths the foundation of our athletic career can climb to greater 
heights.  

 

 

“An unprepared 

athlete is an 

Athlete prepared to 

fail “ 


